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EXCERPT FROM THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF HOUSING COMMllTEE OF 
28 JANUARY 1998 

AlRBLES ROADWEN STREET REDEVELOPMENT, MOTHERWELL 

16. With reference to paragraph 7 of the Minute of the meeting of the Housing Committee held on 
22 October 1997 and to paragraph 6 of the Minute of the meeting of North Lanarkshire Council 
held on 6 November 1997 when the Council, having considered that minute of the Housing 
Committee, agreed that, in relation to the housing redevelopment at Airbles Road/Leven Street, 
Motherwell, the matter be referred back to the Housing Committee for further consideration, there 
was submitted a report (docketed) dated 7 January 1998 by the Directors of Housing and Planning 
and Development ( 1  ) detailing further representations which had been made on behalf of 
M r  Nasir, the tenant of the shop at 179 Airbles Road, Motherwell by his solicitors regarding, inter 
- alia negotiations in respect of a vacant property at 27 Leven Street; (2) providing comments on 
these representations; (3) detailing for consideration by Committee three options in respect of the 
property at 27 Leven Street, and (4) advising that to  enable the overall redevelopment of the area 
to  progress as quickly as possible, it would be necessary to take steps to formally terminate the 
month to month lease which had operated for the shop at 179 Airbles Road, Motherwell. 

There was submitted, also, a report of 15 January 1998 by the Director of Housing advising of 
receipt of a petition in support of retaining one licensed shop in the Airbles Road/Leven Street area 0 
of Motherwell. 

Aher consideration, Councillor Craigie, seconded by Councillor Beekman, moved 

( 1  ) that the report be referred to the Planning and Development Committee for consideration 
with the recommendation that the Leven Street property be advertised on the open market 
giving both M r  Nasir and VAMW the opportunity along with any other interested party in 
bidding for the premises, and 

(2) that the Directors of Housing and Planning and Development be authorised to  take the 
appropriate action to terminate the month to month lease of the shop at 179 Airbles Road, 
Motherwell. 

Councillor G Murray, seconded by Councillor McAlorum, moved as an amendment that 
consideration of the matter be continued to  the North Lanarkshire Council meeting on 12 February 
1998. 

0 On a vote being taken 3 Members voted for the amendment and 14 Members voted for the 
motion which was accordingly declared to be carried. 

Decided: 

( 1  ) that the report be referred to the Planning and Development Committee for consideration 
with the recommendation that the Leven Street property be advertised on the open market 
giving both M r  Nasir and VAMW the opportunity along with any other interested party in 
bidding for the premises, and 

(2) that the Directors of Housing and Planning and Development be authorised to  take the 
appropriate action to terminate the month to month lease of the shop at  179 Airbles Road, 
Motherwell. 
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To: HOUSING COMMI’ITEE AND PLAh’NTNG & 
DEVELOPMENT COMMITfEE 

From: DIRECTOR OF HOUSlNG AND DIRECTOR OF 
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT 

- 

Date: 7 JANUARY 1998 Ref GWMW4 

Subject: AIRBLES ROADLEVEN STREET 
RED EVE LOP MENT, 
MOTHERWELL 

1.1 

2. 

2.1 

1 7  *.- 

Introduction 

Reference is made to a report of 14 October 1997 by the Director of Housing lvhich included a 
number of recommendations in relation to the above subject. Folloning inirial consideration of this 
report by both the Housing and Planning and Development Committees, the Council at its meeting on 
6 November 1997, continued this item of business for a further report as a consequence of further 
information which had been made available bq‘ Mr  Nasir’s solicitors. 

Background 

It had previously been recommended to Committee that: 

(a) approval be given to develop proposals for a sheltered comples of 2s - 50 unirs lvith detailed 
costs reported to a fiture Committee, 

(b) discussions take place with Social Work Department concerning a possible v e p  sheltered 
service and that detailed proposals be reported to a future Committee, 

(c) the month to month lease for the shop at 179 hrbles  Road be terminated in November 1997 
and Planning and Development continue to provide hir Nasir Lvith assistance in tpinp to 
secure suitable alternative premises; and 

(d) the Director of Planning and Development be authorised to progress negotiations with the 
Voluntary Association for Mental Welfare (VAhW’) regarding the sale of the es-.r\.orkshop 
with the matter referred to the Planning and Development Committee for its consideration. 

The main issue raised at  the Council Meeting is in relation to Mr Nasir’s desire to acquire the 
premises a t  the former workshop in Leven Street and having regard to the representations made bq’ 
Messrs Ballantyne and Copland on behalf of Mr Nasir an immediate stop \vas made on any firther 
action in terms of progressing negotiations with the Voluntary Association for Mental Welfare. 
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3. 

3.1  

3.2 

3.3 

3.4 

4. 

4.1 

Further representation made on behalf of Mr Nasir. 

On 3 November 1997, Mr Nasir’s Solicitors, Messrs. Ballantqne & Copland, wrote to the Council 
suggesting that the Committee, in reaching its decisions on 22 October were, in some respects, not 
aware of relevant infornation and were in other respects provided with inaccurate information. A 
copy of that letter and of the enclosures with that letter is attached as Appendix 1 to this report. 

-. 

Appendix 2 to this report sets out the detailed response to the points set out in Ballantye and 
Copeland’s letter compiled after consultation with the Directors of Housing and Planning & 
Development. 

The main concerns set out by Ballantpe and Copeland on behalf of Mr Nasir focus on the folloning 
issues: 

- lack of representation on behalf of Mr Nasir at the Housing Committee meeting of 22 October 
1997 

- the extent to which negotiations took place between Mr Nasir’s solicitors and the Council from 
November 1996 on his possible relocation to and acquisition of the vacant \vorkshop/depot at 
Leven Street 

- the need to more fully inform Committee of the provision for shops e k v h e r e  in the area 

- the need to more clearly make Committee anare of the petition and letters lodged in suppot; of 
Mr Nasir 

- the reliance placed on the residents survey carried out by the Departnient of Housing 

- no reference being made to Committee of the support for Mr lu’asir’s proposaIs to relocate to 
Leven Street from the Planning and Development Department 

- the need to make Committee more fully alvare of the fact that the futurz LISC‘ of the Le! en Street 
depot premises is divorced from any housing proposal or plans and the lack of any eiidence in 
relation to any difficulties with the current shop premises and h4r Nasir‘s willingness to Xvork 
with Council to protect the amenity of the area 

a - the length of time taken by the Council to make a decision in relation to future use of the Leven 
Street depot. 

Each of the foregoing points nil1 now be considered in more detail in the ensuing sections of this 
report. 

Representation at Housing Committee 22 October 1997 

hiir Nasir’s solicitors previously requested the opportunip to attend and make representation at the 
Housing Committee meeting of 22 October 1997. Folloning consult~tion between the Departments of 
Planning and Development and Housing. Mr Nasir’s solicitors Lvere advised that representrttion should 
be made in writing and that this viould be presented to Committee along with the Director of 
Housing’s report. The solicifors uere firther advised that they could attend tlic Committee meeting 
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4.2 

5. 

5.1 

e 

5.2  

5 . 3  

5.4 

0 

5.5  

-. 
and sit in the.public gallery. Written representation was subsequently received and. ;LS agreed. werc 
attached to the Director of Housing’s report LS an Appendix for Committee‘s consideration. .4!1 
relevant information then presented by the solicitors was therefore made available for Committee’s 
consideration. It should however be pointed out that at that stage the solicitors had made no mention 
regardmg the concerns over the extent to which negotiations had previously taken place regarding thc 
Leven Street Depot. 

It has not been practise to date to allow personal representation at Committee and it is assumed that 
this positioR will be retained in relation to this particular case. However Mr Nasir’s solicitors have 
been made fully aware of the information which will be presented. 

Negotiations regarding the relocation to  and acquisition of the Leven Street depot by M r  Nasir 

Mr Nasir‘s lease in respect of the Council o m e d  shop at 179 Airbles Road \vas due to expire on the 
28 December 1996. Ballanlye & Copeland wrote to the Council in hilay 1996 in the knouledge that 
the lease was about to expire to enquire whether the Council would be prepared to sell the premises to 
their client and indicated that if this nas not possible they would wish to re-negotiate a fresh lease 
agreement. Following consultation ivith the Housing Department it came to light that there ivere 
comprehensive re-development proposals for the area which could be jeopardised if hlr Nasir \vas 
allowed to retain the use of 179 Airbles Road. It )vas therefore resolved that a notice to quit should 
be served at the appropriate time terminating the original lease agreement at the natural finish and to 
enter into negotiations with Mr Nasir to see if there \vas an?’ feasible altzrnati~ e options availabk in 
the near vicini?. 

One possibility was the vacant n,orkshop building at 27 Leken Street \vhich hlothenvell District 
Council had declared surplus several years earlier but had not advanced bzcause of an undetermined 
approach by the Voluntary Association for Mental Welfare \vho lvishzd to acquire and refurbish the 
p r o p e q .  

In October I996 Ballantqne & Copeland put fonvard a susgesrion of temporan, accommodation beins 
found for Mr Nasir with a view to finding permanent accommodation elseivhere, a t  this time the 
vacznt workshop at Leven Street !vas specifically mentioned by them in correspondence 

After consultation with the Housing Department by letter of 22 Kovember i 996 the Department of 
Planning and Development advised hlr Nasir that the Council \vould be prepared to offer the former 
workshop at Leven Street in Mothen-vell for lease/purchase on terms and conditions to be agreed 
behveen Mr Nasir and the Council Alternatively if Mr Nasir wished to construct a shop of his own 
the Council would be prepared to assist in finding him a site for lease/purchase 

On reflection, the letter of 22 November 1996 should have advised. also. that other parties were 
interested in the Leven Street premises. It does, however. appear clear from subsequent 
correspondence between the Department of Planning & Development and h4r Nasir‘s Solicitors that 
both parties were clear that no undertaking had been made on the part of the Council to negotiate a 
sale of the property to Mr Nasir. Thus, the letter of 27 Febniary from Messrs Ballancne & Copland 
included the sentence “None the less he (Mr Nasir) is interested in purchasing the subjects from the 
Council if indeed the Council are tvilling to sell” and the letter of 10 April 1997 from the Group 
Manaser, Department of Planning 62 Dekelopment to btessrs Bdlant>ne cy1 Copland indicated 
specifically that, while there did not appear to be any objection in principle to the idea of selling the 
premises to Mr Nasir kvith the _ground floor being converted into ;I retail shop, further informarion was 
required and the matter gvould be subject to the approval of the Council. 
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5.6 The Leven Street idea was advanced by Ballantyne and Copland by letter dated 27 February 1997 
when they asked if the Council would be prepared to sell the building for convcrsion into retail use. 
Negotiations over price took place through correspondence during March 1997 although no agreement 
in price had been reached by the end of April 1997, when the Council suspended negotiations. 
During this process the question was asked whether Mr Nasir had considered how the ivorkshop 
would be laid out and whether plans had been prepared. A specific request was made to be supplied 
with any plans which Mr Nasir had commissioned although it is incorrect to state that the Council 
asked for plans to be prepared. Throughout this process it W;LS made quite clear that any provisional 
agreement was dependant upon formal ratification by the Council. 

5.7 In April 1997 Mr Nasir's interest in the Leven Street depot \vas re-examined against 

a) the overall development proposals for the area; 
b) representation made by local councillors in relation to the proposed use of the Lever, Street depot 

and 
c) the long standing interest in the Leven Street premises from VAMW Lvhich dated back to 1994. 

5 . 8  

6. 

6.1 

7 .  

7.1 

On 29 April 1997 Ballantyne and Copeland ivere informed of this revieLv and consequently 
negotiations with Mr  Nasir were suspended pending the outcome of that revie\\. Lvhich culminated in 
the Director of Housing's report to the Housing Committee on the 22 October 1997. 

Provision of Shops Elsewhere in the area 

To ensure that the Committee are hI Iy  aivare of the estent to ivhich shops are providtd else\\.here in 
the area, attached at Appendix 3 to this report is a la>.out map shonins all other shops in the LiciniQ. 
of the Airbles Road/Leven Street development. 

Petition and Letters in support of M r  Kasir 

The Report of 14 October 1997, Lvhich \vas approved by the Housing Committee on 22 October 1997. 
advised, in relation to the Airbles Road area, that there had been mised vieu-s put  fonvard bj. the 
community as to the appropriateness of retaining a licensed shop in ; ~ n  arc3 n.hich !vi11 be the subject 
of major redevelopment and investment and indicated that a petition from adjacent residents tvas 
included, under cover of a separate report. in the Agenda of that nieering. That petition was in the 
following terms:- 0 

'*We the undersigned fully support the Council's proposal to redevelop the site presently 
accommodating Mr Nasir's licensed grocers which ivould result in the re-location of Mr Nasir 
elsewhere.'' 

The letter of 30 September from Messrs Ballant\;ne & Copland, which was appended to the report by 
the Director of Housing, made reference to a second petition. It is understood that. nonvithstmding 
the contents of the letter of 30 September which s u g p t e d  that that petition had been sent to the Chief 
Esecutive, Messrs. BallanQne & Copland's records shoiv tli? petition to have been sent to the 
Director of Planning & Development who has no record of having received such a petition. A copy of 
tliat document has now been provided and. in accordance nit11 the Council's procedures for dealing 
ivkh petitions, is included under cover of a separate report on the Agenda of this meeting. That 
-letition is in the following terms:- 
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-. 
“If you think that the local Council should preserve one licensed shop in this area once all of the 
redevelopments have taken place please sign the undernoted petition”. 

That petition includes 1382 signatures. In addition, letters in suppolt of hfr Nasir have been received 
and copies are attached as Appendix 4 to this report. 

8. Residents Survey Carried Out by the Housing Department 

8.1  A survey was carried out by the local area housing office in order to gauge local opinion into the 
support or otherwise for the retention of a licensed shop in the area. The results of this survey were 
passed to the Housing Development Manager and the Director of Housing, Fvho both had reservations 
regarding the validity of the survey and therefore did not consider it appropriate to specifically bring 
the resuIts to Committee’s attention. The question actually used was hon.ever different from that 
quoted by Mr Nasir solicitors. 

9. Views of the Planning and Development Department 

The principal involvement of the Planning & Development Department in this matter has been through 
their property co-ordination function in an attempt, at the request of the Department of Housing, to 
assist Mr Nasir to relocate his business. As part of general enquiries in relation to the feasibility of 
relocating Mr Nasir‘s business within the Leven Street premises, the Divisional Planning Officer in 
Motherwell was consulted and, in response to that consultation, advised that no insurmountable 
difficulties were foreseen with regard to a change of use of the ground floor \vorkshop to retail use. 
The Planning & Development Department have formed no other view of blr Nasir’s proposals The 
statement by Mr Nasir’s Solicitors and the Planning &I DeLelopment Department clearl) support hlr 
Nasir’s proposals is, accordingly, misleading 

10. Future Use of Leven Street Depot in Relation to the Overall Redevelopment of the Area 

10.1 The Solicitors’ understanding in this respect is Lvrong since the inclusion of t!x Leven Street Depot in 
the Council‘s proposals has never been an issue for serious consideration. 
brought out in the Director of Housing’s report was tlie estent to Lvhich a licensed grocers shop or the 
special needs housing development by VAMW at  the Leven Street Depot ivould best suppon the 
overall redevelopment of the area which \vi!] involve several million pounds of investment through the 
Council and other sources. 

Length of time taken to make a decision in relation to hIr fiasir’s Business 

The main fact that \vas 

91. 

11.1 It is regrettable that this matter has taken so long to bring before Committee hobvever i t  nil1 be 
apparent from the foregoing paragraphs that many issues had to be considered in progressing this 
major redevelopment proposal. The time taken reflects the very serious and dctailed consideration 
given to all factors before any recommendation could be made to Committee. 

12. Conclusions and Recommendations 

12.1 The Committee may wish to reconsider the recommendation previous!). made that Planning and 
Development progress negotiations with the Voluntarq Association of the Mental Welfare regarding 
the sale of the former workshop at Leven Street in light of tlie furthor representation made by 
BalIantyne and Copeland on behalf of hfr Nasir. Taking account of the content of B a l l a n t p  and 
Copeland’s letter of 3 November 1997 ,and other infomiation submitted in support of Mr Nasir’s 
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option2 - 

optiw 3 

s Cock 
Dire<tor of Planning & Devdopment 
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Associarc: 
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03 November 1997 

Councillor Gerry McLaughlan 
Convenor Housing Committee, 
North Lanarkshire Council, 
Civic Centre, 0 MOTHERWELL. 

SOLICITORS 

Our Ref. RWISMCC 

Yoc: Rzi.  
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Dear Mr McLaughian, 

Mohammed Nasir 
Subiects at Leven Street. Motherwell 

I have been asked by my client to write to you fol1oJbing the decision of the Housing 
Committee last week (at which committee meeting myself and my client were present) not 
to offer the premises in Leven Street to Mr Nasir. Mr Nasir has asked that the committee 
reconsider the matter in light of the following points- 

1. Despite requests made by myself I was not allowed to zddress the committee at an)* 
point nor to answer any queries which-were raised. Mr Nasir and myself both fee1 
that this is contrav to the principles of natural justice and that he w-as severely 
prejudiced by a failure to allow representation. There are several p i n t s  which were 
made during the committee meeting which were wong  as follows:- 

(a) It was stated by the Director of Housing that Mr Nasir first applied to purchase 
the subjects horn the Council in February of t h l s  ye=. That is factually 
inaccurate. Mr Nasir had been in negotiations with the Council since 
November last year to acquire the premises. Indeed we have letter from the 
Department of Planning and Development offering to sell the premises to Mr 
Nasir subject to a price and other conltions being negotiated. Copies of the 
various items of correspondence between us and the Department are enclosed 
herewith. We are sure that that Department would not have entered into those 
negotiations if the Housing Department had not approved that in the first 
instance. On the back of that Mr Nasir, at the request of the Departrnent of 
Planning and Development, incurred various costs such as a survey, the cost of 

r 
i l  I 

OFFICE ALSO AT: 6 PRIN& MALL EAST KLBRIDE G74 1 GU Tel. (0 1355) 264707 
E-MAIL m S .  ball~nryne_copluld@compuserve.com 

Authcnud 10 cm&a brynerr Fnvrul Scnm A n  1% by tu L- S a n y  d Scdant 
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preparation of plans and so forth. Councillor Chaudrj specifically asked that 
question and it was not answered. 

-. 

(b) It was claimed that there was sufiicient provision for shops elsewhere in the 
area by one Councillor and yourself and the Director of Housing agreed with 
that. No real consideration was given to the location of that shop nor to the 
fact that Mr Nasir's shop is situated on the other side of a busy dual 
carriageway and serves not only the area immediately adjoining the shop but a 
substantial area of housing behmd that dual carriageway leading off to the 
likes of North Lodge Avenue. No opportunity was given to mysslf and hfr 
Nasir to expand that point firther. 

(c) Whilst there was reference to a Petition and letters lodged on behalf of Mr 
Nasir this was not presented. However clear reference was given to a Petition 

J against Mr Nasir (or at least it was suggested that it was against hlr Kiasii) 
having a shop in the locality. There were we believe 89 signatures on that 
Petition. Mr Nasir's Petition considerably exceeds that for the number of 
signatures and we understand that there were a large number of letters also 
submitted to both the Council and the local newspapers in suppofi of hlr Nasir. 
No clear reference was made to that nor was the committee given an). red 
opportunity to consider that. 

2 .  Again reverting to the principles of natural justice Lye understand that the on!? 
question that the residents were asked by the Department of Housing ivas Jvhsther or 
not they would use another shop should Mr Nasir's shop not be there. U's consider 
h s  a completely loaded question. No-me is going to ansbver EO to such a qusstior, 
Surely it would have been more fair to ssk if they kvould prefer h b  N s i r ' s  shop to 
remain in the locality or if they were happy to go to other shops in the 
circumstances. Again this point was not raised at all bq' the corm;iittes nor despits 
numerous requests being made by Mr Nasir has any attempt ever been made to give 
him a copy of that survey rsport. Lndeed he has been clearly denied access to th s  
results of that s w e y .  

3.  We are also advised that the Department of Planning and Development clsarly 
supported Mr Nasir's proposals and were of the firm kiew that Mr Nasir required to 
retain a shop in the area. This was not raised at all at the Housing Committee 
meeting. 

4. We understand that the main objection to Mr Nzssir's proposal is difficulties that 
could arise if a shop was incorporated into the Council's housing proposals. 
However your own agenda made it cIear that the premises at Leven Street \\.odd be 
divorced from any housing proposals or plans. Again t l u s  lvas not raised nor ii'i?s it 
made clear to the committee. In any event no evidence has been brought to our 
client at any time either by way of complaints from the police or other local 
residents of difficulties with his shop premises as they are. Our letter made it c l e x  
that Wfr Nasir would be billing to discuss nith the Council in detail any pro\.isions 
that they felt necessary to protect the amenity of the area. 



Department of Planning & Deve lopment  
Flemtng House 
2 Tryst Road 
Cumbemauld' G57 1 JW 

Our Rcf: WP/LD 
Your Re.? 
Dare: 27 AUgUSK 1997 

Contact: W Peat 
Telephone: 0 1236-6 162 i 5 
FLU: 0 12364 I 6 2 3  

Messrs Ballantyne & Copland 
So I ic i tors 
Old Bank Ch-mbers 
44 Civic Square 
MOTHERWELL ML1 ITP 

For the attention of ?vir Robert Westivood 

Dear Sir 

@ MR MOR&.EkfED N.4SI.R 
179 AJRBLES ROAD, MOTKERWTLL 

NORTH 39 

LANARKSHIRE 
COUNCIL 

Direcfor of Planning & Developnefii 
Stank)/ C Cook 

I write to advise you that a meeting involving all interested Council Depfiments and Local 
Councillors took place on 2 1 August 1997, to discuss the retail shop at 179 Ai-blej Road in relatior? to 
the regeneration of surrounding houses. The future of tlhe vacant p r o p e p  2t 27 Lever: S t ~ 2 ~ t  nas also 
discussed at this meeting. 

I t  was resolved that the Director of Housing wou!d p r z p z e  a d e ~ i l e d  repor; CI; :he sirm:ion f ~ :  
presentation to the Eiousing Committee meeting plmned fer 22 October 1997. 

Yours faithfully 

& Cartographic Sen-ices)  

cc: Councillor Alexander Craig. 73 Ade!e Streeq ?vfotheme!l 
blr Frank Roy, hfP. 197A Main Street. Wishaw 
Chief Executive 
Director of Housing 

I 
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- .. 
Beyond the above comments, I am unable to offer any other suggestions for your client to consider. 
Obviously, once further news is obtained on the Council’s decision relative to Airbles RoadLeven 
Street, I will be back in touch with you. 

Yours faithfully 

Group Manager (Valuation & Cartographic Services) 



Department of Planning  & Development 
Fleming Ecuse 
2 Trjs: Road 
Curnbernauld -G67 1 JW 

Messrs Ballantyne & Copland 
Solicitors - 
Old Bank Chambers 
44 Civic Square 
MOTHERWELL 
hIL1 1TP 

For the attention of Mr Robert Westwood 

%&& NORTH 41 

Director of Planning & Development 
Stanley C Cook 

27 LEVEN STREET, MOTHERWELL 

I write with particuiar reference to >our telephone conbersation u i h  IL’iIliaz Pear cn Tut j i z> .  
1 April 1997 regarding the above propem. 

As explained, there dots riot zppe3c to be any objections in pri?ciFlc tc ;he idez of szlling the entir: 
building to your client, blr Sasir, with L5e g o u n d  floor beir.g C Z Z L  :r,el ic!x a re~2il shop for us? as c 
licensed grocers. The loca! hiembe: is however interesred in 2s:maining jus: h o w  h e  buiiding 
would be altered, a d  whether your client would plan to move his family into the . .  upper fiats or 
whether these would be dealt with in some other way. Any infornation in h i s  rcgara. inc luding  a:?’ 
plans prepared by M r  Keachie bvould be greatly appreciared a this woi?!d 2!!ow rzt to make fiirther 
representations. 

Kowithstanding the a b a e  remarks, I am keen to and adcance negotiations obe: the sale of the 
p r o p e q  as it is appreciated that even if a pAce c a i  be agreed. )our c!ient has ic tak? on board 
applications for change of uj2, an offjal2s licence etc. thoughts or! t e r n s  and 
ccnditicns of sale are detailed belou:- 

To this end. 

’ The Council wil! acccpt a conditiona! bargain on >‘our client obraining a planning pernijsier. 
-.’ for change of use to ai!ow class 1 retail from the ground floor of the buildins and an offjale:S 

licence from the Licensing Board. 

3 .  The Council would \\ish to resen.? the right to resi!e frsm an! conditional ~ 3 1 ~  bargain without 
penalty if after 6 I T C ~ ~ X  from the dale cn U hich a f o m a l  Offer o f  s3!e is issue;?: by the Council 
the bargain has not been purified. 

/ 

3 .! 
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- Jepartrnent of Planning Development 

. Tryst Road 
Fierning House 

Cumbernauld G67 7'JW 
_. 

Contact: .U. W Peat 
Telephone: 0 1236-6 I63 13 
Fay: 012366 16520 

kW NORTH 43 - COUNCIL 
LANARKSHG-E 

-----I_- 

Director of Planning Cevelopment 
Staniey C Cock 

Messrs Ballanqne & Copland 
Solicitors 

44 Civic Square 
MOTHERWELL ML1 1TP 

. Old Bank Chambers 

6 Sirs 
b 179 AIRBLES R0.4D, MOTHERWELL 
MR MOEA.MMED NASIR 

Psor  to Local Go\wnment reorgmkation, Mothenvell D~S-K?LI Council's H x s z p  Comxirxe hzd decidzd ~ Z T  - 
various propenies of this ppe should be vacaxd and cEered for sa!? 1 - o ~  \+AI zppreclar: k a t  h nom,a! 
circumstances, vacant property Jvould n o d y  be tendered on t l e  open rnzrker. but due to L!X ciremsiaices . .  

sunoundmg Mr Nasir's reuil tenancl. at 179 k rb lz s  Rozd there rn:. be i ~ i  a ; , o ~ ~ e n r .  to ent:r into one on one 
negotiations. 

Before mahng any further corment on the hdcative s d c  consideration put forward in your lerter, I lvish to 
undertake a survey of the builchg for mysell, arid make ~ z r i o u s  other enquiries. I vd1 hcn.e:.er endsai.ovr to 
I get back in touch 3s quickly as possible. 

r Y a i r  nishes to convert the ground ffccr workshop h t c  a retail shop unit for use as 2 Licensed giocer's. 
m : . o u  coi-ifirm hs3.nrentions for the upper floor, which \\-as oi+na!ly Olvided into 2 sepzm= fl3.u. Cm ~ . o l :  
also a d \ k  rihether your clienl has sought professional &>ice on ~ O M .  the ground floor rna!. be converted into 
h e  retail unit, and at what indicarive cost. . h y  information ivhch  you can pro\%% in reIzticr! tc the fcregcing 
mxters would be appreciated. 

k-curs fzithfully 
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C O P Y  

Department of Administration 
PO Box 14 
Civic Centre 
Motherwell ML1 1TW 

- 
Contact: IMr Fleming Your Ref: 

Our Ref: JAFiAH Telephone: 01698 302228 
Date: 12 January 1998 Fay: 01698 276101 

Director o f  Administration 
John O'Hagan 

Messrs Ballantyne & Copland 
Solicitors 
Old Bank Chambers 
44 Civic Square 
Motherwell MLl  1TP 

Dear Sirs 

Subjects at Leven Street, Motherwell 
Mohammed Nazir 

I refer to your letter of 3 November to Councillor McLaughlin. Convener of the Housing Commitiee. 

As you know that Committee, at its meeting on 22 October, determined, inter alia, that the foriner 
workshop at Leven Street, Motherwell be declared surplus to housing operational requirtnents and that 
the question of its disposal be referred to the Planning and Development Committee for consideration. 
with the recommendation that the Director of Planning and Development be authorised to progress 
negotiations with the Voluntary Association for Mental Welfare. In your letter of 3 November you 
suggested that, in reaching that decision, the Housing Committee were, in some respects. not a~vare of 
relevant information and were, in other respects, provided with inaccurate information. In order thzt those 
suggestions might be fully investigated, the Council, at its meeting on 6 November, agreed that the matter 
be referred back to the Housing and Planning and Development Committees for further consideration. 

The Housing Committee, at its meeting on 3 December, agreed that the matter be continued pendin: 
consideration of further information and the matter will, again. be considered by the Housing Committee 
at its meeting on 28 January 1998. At that meeting the Committee will be asked to give fresh 
consideration, in light of all information then available, to the future of the former workshop a[ Leven 
Street. 

The Housing Committee's decision on 22 October included the instruction that the month-to-month lease 
of the shop at 179 Airbles Road be terminated in November 1997. In light of the decision of the Council 
on 6 November, no action has, as yet, been taken to implement that instruction and that aspect of the 
matter will, also, be submitted for the further consideration of the Committee on 28 January. In view of 
the current state of the properties and the need to proceed with the overall development of the a w ,  the 
recommendation to Committee will be that the current month-to-month lease of the premises be 
terminated. 



45 I have now had an opportunity to consider, together with colleagus from the Departments of Housing and _. 

Planning and Development, ^. the points you raised in your letre: to Councillor McLaughiin and 1 ~vouid 
advise as follows:- 

1. 

2. 

0. 

4. 

e. 

6 .  

x CIK LT 

With regard ” to the commencement of negotiations: the Director of Housing based his advice on 
your letter of 27 February 1997 in which you indicated that your client had, then, arranged to 
view the Leven Street premises and was interested in purchasins the subjects if, indeed. [lie 
Council was willing to sell. The Director of Housing accepts that, while the leaer of  22 
November 1996 from Mr Young of the Department of Planning and Development referred to 
more than one possibility, the attention of the Committee should have been drawn to that letre: 
and, indeed, to the fact that the Leven Street properry was one of the possibilities canvassed by 
you in Oct6ber 1996. 

With regard to the provision of shopping facilities in the area, a member of the Housing 
Committee sought confirmation that a shop, of a type similar to that operated by Mr Nazir, \vas 
located across Airbles Road in close proximity to Leven Street. Both the Convene: of the 
Committee, Councillor McLaughlin and the Director of Housing confirmed that to be the case. Ir 
is not considered that that confirmation was, in any way. inaccurate. 

With regard to petitions, a petition from residents of Airbles Road, Motherwell was received by 
me and was reported to the Housing Committee in accordance with the council‘s procedures for 
dealins with petitions. Had the second petition to which you refer been received by me, i t  u.ould 
have been dealt with in the same way. Your letter of 30 September - a copy of Jvhich was 
submitted as an appendix to the report by the Director of Housing to the meeting of the Housifis 
Committee on 22 October - refers to a petition being sent to the Chief Executive some time ago. I 
now understand that, in fact, your records indicate that the second petition rvas sent to the Director 
of Planning and Development but I must advise that the Director of Plannins and Developmen; h s  
no record of having received such a petition. You have, however, now provided a copy of the 
second petirion and I confirm that that copy will be regarded as a petition submitred to the Counci! 
and, in accordance with the Council’s procedures. n i i l  be brousht to the a[ten;ion of the 
Committee. 

With regard to the survey undertaken by the local area housing office. the Director of Housing 
confirms that he had reservations regarding its validiry. For that reason he did not bring that 
survey to the attention of the Committee. For the record. however. I confirm th3t th? question 
used in that survey was not as set forth in your letter. I enclose. for your informtioc. 2 cdp! cf 
the survey findings which set forth the questions posed. 

It is the responsibility of the Department of Planning and Development to co-ordinate property 
matters on behalf of the Council and it is in that capaciq that hclr Young. at the request of the 
Department of Housing, has been involved in this matier in his atrempts to facilitate the relocation 
of h4r Sazir’s business. Certainly Mr Youn,o has formed no view on planning grounds as to 
whether there is a requirement to retain a shop in the area. 

I have azain read the Director of Housing’s report to the Housing Committee meeting on 22 
October and I consider that that report in no way misled the Commirtee regardins the rzlationship 
of the premises at Leven Street to the Council‘s housing proposals. Nothins in th3t report 
suggests that the Leven Street premises are incorporated into the Council‘s housing proposals and 
i t  does appear to me that the report indicates clear1y that the issue for consideration of the 
Committee was the extent to which a licensed grocers shop or a special needs housing 
development would support the overall development of the area. hvIr Nazir’s offer to discuss his 
proposals was brought to the attention of the Committee through the submission. \vir11 the report 
by tlir Direcror of Housing, of a copy of your letter of 30 September. 



With regard to the fifth paragraph of your letter, it is regrettable both that consideration of this 
matter has taken so long and that the letter of 22 November 1996 did not advise, also, that other 
parties were interested in the properry at Leven Street. It does, however, appear that, following 
the letter of .22 November, there was no further correspondence regarding the possibility of your 
client purchasing the Leven Street Property until your letter of 27 February in which you indicated 
that your client was interested in purchasing the subjects if the Council were willing to sell. The 
Council responded by letter of 12 March which, while referring to the normal practice for disposal 
of such property, advised that there might, in this case, be an argument for one-to-one negotiations 
and indicated that a survey and further enquiries would be undertaken. Thereafter, on 3 April hlr 
Young again wrote to advise you of the progress of his enquiries and on 16 April indicated his 
valuation. Due to further consideration of the future use of the Leven Street property nezotiations 
were suspended on 29 April - and, at that stage, the Council and your client were some wa!; apart 
regarding the valuation of the property. It is regrettable that, thereafter, consideration of the 
matter took so long although it is right to say that the time taken is some reflection of the serious 
and detailed consideration given to all factors before recommendations could be m-d LL e to 
Committee. 

46 
7 .  

With regard to the remainder of that paragraph, I confirm - as you say - that there is absolutely no 
question of the Council discriminating against Mr  K'azir on the basis of race. 

It has not hitherto been the practice of the Housing Committee to afford persons affected by 
redevelopment proposals or  interested in acquiring land the opportunity to make oral representations and I 
cannot agree that, in not proceeding by way of oral representations, the Committee are, in any rvay, acting 
contrary to the principles of natural justice. I have asked the Directors of Housing and Planning and 
Development to conjoin in preparing a repon for the meeting of the Housing Committee on 25 January. 
That report will incorporate the matters I have covered in this letter and I propose that i t  include, as an 
appendix, your letter of 3 Kovember 1997. If, however, there is any other matier Lvhich you feel may be 
relevant to Committee's consideration, or if you wish to expand on your representations on klr  Kazir's 
behalf, please let me knob\. I shall arrange for any further writtm representations you make to b t  
submitted to the Committee. 

On 28 January, in light of the whole information then available. the Committee nil1 be asked to conside: 
three options - the option of authorising negotiation with a view to disposing of the Le;.en Street property 
to the Voluntary Association for Mental Welfare: the option of ailthorising negotiation with a view to 
disposing of the Leven Street propeny to Mr Nazir: and the option of authorisins the disposal of th? 
Leven Street property through open market advertisement. 

The papers for the Housing Committee fall to be issued by 21 January. It would, accordingly, be very 
helpful were you to arrange for me to receive any further written representations you wish to make by 
noon on Tuesday 20 January and, to that end. I look forward to hearing from you. 

Yours faithfully 

Director of Administration 

Enc 

N.\ZIR LT 
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How often do you use the shop? 

3 Do you purchase alcohol from the 

e *  
shop? 

-. 

.. . 

DaiIy W-eekl,, rYever 
36 29 4 

1 32 31 
1 

i ' ippendis '& 

AIRBLES ROAD/LEVEN STREET REDEVELOPMENT 

SURVEY OF LOCAL TENANTS 

Geizeral 

NLC are redeveloping the area currently occupied by the maisonette blocks to 
form a Sheltered Housing Complex to augment the 5 rede\*eloped houses at 
Airbles Road. The licensed grocer's shop is likely to be deniolished as part of 
the project and the area surrounding the shop is likely to be redeveloped by 
Developers. 

* 
0 ii est ioii Responses 

145 
I Do you consider it essential to the 

community, that a Shop licensed to 
sell alcohol is maintained in the area 8 ? b  
close to the site of the existing shop. I I 

YES .4NSWERS ONLY 

Approximately 680 houses were visited but only 234 responses \ v e x  received. 
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15 C a m p  Road 
MOTHER\II'E LI, 
3lLI  2 R Q  

Councillor A Craig 
Member Services 
North Lanarkshire Council 
Civic Centre 
MOTHERWELL 
MLI 1TW 

- 

Dear Councillor C raig 

Subiect:Retention of Licensed Grocer Shoo. 179 Airbies Road. Motherwell  a n d l o r  
relocation to vacant buildino at 27 Leven Street. hlothenvell .  0 Proprietor: Mr M Nasir. 

I t  is understood that the licensed grocer shop at  179 AirbIes Rozd, Motherwell is due for 
imminent closure due to the rebuildhipgrading o f  properties in the immediate area ar,d 15.21 

alternative trading facilities have been allocated to the  present proprietor [blr bf Sasii] ZI 27 
Leven Street, Motherwell. 

I t  is however concerning thzt Mr Nasir has informed us that the allocation o i  these alternati\ e 
trading facilities have been 'stopped' by j ourself as  local councillor 

Notwiths:anding the investisations required bj. Mr ?vf N2sir. i n  o r d c  to determine the eyzc r  
nature of  your reasons behind the 'stopping' of this allocation, we  feel that it is imperat!be thzt 
yourself, and indeed North Lanarkshire Council, be appraised of the senices  and taiue that 
h f r  M Nasir and his family hzbe gicen, and provide. t o  this corrrnurit!. 

- - .  
I. 

rom an objectiye standpoint the following salient comments  are relevant to the sen ice  
vided by the said licensed grocer shop. 

4 I t  is the onIy licensed grocer shop and general store hithin the Knowetop area and .4ir- 
bles Road:North Lodge area 

4 The community for this ziven area h3s a considerzble popu!aticn cf e!de:i\.. retired.  q-2- 

cial needs groups etc 

The shop ofTers a ivide ranse of sen ices .  not least of l\.hich is the dccr-!+door delive? 
semice which is not only essential to those groups abcve,  but is of immense ccn\en isnc?  
to those l\Im are in  hill emp!oyment 

The shop is very \\*ell clperated in terms of Heaith a n d  Sa:?!) Leijslzrion 2nd Food 
Safety Legislation [n f3ct besi supported by  contacting the Environmentd Sen.ices De- 
partment.  North Lanarkshire Council] 
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The shop is conveniently located on a main bus and rail route. agsin comenient to tnose 

" groups mentioned above and, in a time of increased car ownership/usage, encourages - 
the use of sustainable forms of transport, a matter which you as a local counciilor snocid 
be welcoming and supportin_g 

+ The shop offers a well operatedjdependable paper home de!ivery service. agzin cony.~en- 
ient to all those who live in the community. 

I t  should also be noted by yourself, and North Lanarkshire Council, that if the licezsed grocer 
shop was moved .to the vacant property to 27 Leven Street, ?v.iothenvell, it would not only be 
retaining the valued services, as briefly described above, but make full use of an  othewise 
derelict building which detracts from the visual integrity of the area. 

Perhaps the main disadvantage which has been brought to your attention, may be that 
concerning 'drinking in public'. If this is the case, then perhaps it should be addressed via the 
Police considering the 'drinking in public' policy initiated originally by Mothenvell District 
Council and now pursued by North Lanarkshire Council. 

. 

On a personal basis, both my wife and I have the highest regard for htr&Mrs Nasir who 
display admirable qualities of honesty, intezrity, loyalty and devotion to their jobs 2nd their 
family life. For the last fifteen years they have given an extreme value of dedication to this 
community and indeed, they are an integral part of this communi ty  

As councillor for the Watsonv-ille area, znd a person of good judgement, I would implore you 
to take note of the comments above and the value which Mr&hlrs Nasir have ptven. 2nd ii.ith 
your support, will continue to give to the community as a whole 

hlr. D hiclean 
5frs. A hiclean, hf.Phil., Dip H S., MCTOH 
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